HDC WORKSHOP 12:00 PM
• Staff Updates
• Potential New Districts
• Pre-Application Review, 1101 Myrtle Avenue

HDC MEETING: 1:00 – 7:00
• Call to Order
• Approval December + February Minutes
• Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness

NOT HEARD (NEW CONSTRUCTION)
1. 224-236 W. Kingston Avenue
   HDC 2019-048
   Wilmore
   Bobby Drakeford, Applicant

NEW CASES

TREE REMOVAL
2. 1700 Heathcliff Av
   HDC 2019-113
   Wesley Heights
   Daimean Fludd, Applicant

ADDITIONS
3. 1716 Merriman Av
   HDC 2019-045
   Wilmore
   Mark Patterson, Applicant
4. 1408 The Plaza
   HDC 2019-081
   Plaza Midwood
   Fred Matrulli, Applicant
5. 404 W Park Av
   HDC 2019-102
   Wilmore
   Paul Poetzsch, Applicant

FRONT/REAR PORCH ADDITIONS
6. 612 E. Tremont Av
   HDC 2019-095
   Dilworth
   Gray Stout, Applicant
7. 1827 Wilmore Drive
   HDC 2018-436
   Wilmore
   Andrew Hurd, Applicant

WINDOW CHANGES
8. 1508 The Plaza
   HDC 2018-577
   Plaza Midwood
   Raymond Pleil, Applicant
9. 2115 Wilmore Drive
   HDC 2019-114
   Wilmore
   Jason Murphy, Applicant

ALTERNATIVE MATERIALS
10. 729 Woodruff Pl
    HDC 2019-079
    Wesley Heights
    Greg Powell, Applicant

TREE REMOVAL
11. 719 Romany Road
    HDC 2019-123
    Dilworth
    Peter and Phyllis Fulton, Applicants

CONTINUED
ADDITIONS
12. 508 East Boulevard
    HDC 2019-041
    Dilworth
    Jessica Hindman, Applicant
    February Plans 2019-041_feb